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'Show & Tell" presentations included the
following:

MEETING HIGIILIGHTS
The January meeting was held in the shop
Dudley Harvey with 25 person attending.
John Marcon, our president elect presided.

Burl Vincent - A moose (or deer) which would
hang on the wall. Its identity is uncertain because
Burl would not name it. Burl also showed a Post
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Our guest speaker was Duane Brassette, owner
the Brassette Tree Service and a licensed arborist.
Mr. Brassettes discussed in considerable depth
structural integrity of woods, techniques of
trimming and protection from rotting, and current
treatment for decay

the
tree
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We learned that the grornth nng patiern ean define
a tree's response to stress and that hardwoods
have great compressive strength while softwood
has great tensile strength.
The discussion of decay mechanisms was of
considerable interest because of the fascination of
wood turners with spalted wood which in most
instances is a fungus that has penetrated the dead
wood. Duane Brassette pointed out that the term
spalting as used by arborists refers to a black moldlike stain which is actually a mineral deposit
produced by a tree to act as a decay barrier; in
essence, a compartmentalization process.

We also learned some things such as " Pruning
paint is not needed. It actually encourages insect
growth and decay mechanisms" and " Self
trimming or deadwooding is a completely natural
process (a must)".
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This was an outstanding presentation. Duane even
brought his own "Show & Tell", a lamp originally
made by George Satchel of combined woods.

Office Truck with a built-in bank. The bank was
one of the old post office mail boxes with a
combination lock.

Dudley Harvey - A dump truck which he had
made for a neighbors boy
Bubba Cheramie - A toy horse trailer and truck
plus an example of bandsaw carving. He also
showed a picture of a pine table he recenily
completed.

Norman Robinson - Bookends which he made
using plans obtained from Leichtung.

NEXT MEETING
March 9, 1996, 9:00 am in the shop of
Norman Robinson
708 Dolby
Lake Charles, LA
Subject: A discussion of Woodworker's
Ailments by Dr. Norman Morin, MD

April 3
May

Stine's Sulphur Store
Subject: B&S's New Line of
lland Power Tools
11 Lake Charles Public Library

Subject: Furniture Design
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Bob Farley (a visitor) - A pecan and walnut
compote dish with miniature inlaid checkerboard.
Russell Tritico, Jr. - a Duo 36" gluing clamp.

Bill Tolin - Displayed

a series of bowls made over
a period of years. The ash wood appears to get
deeper in color with time.

FUTURE MEETINGS
As you might conclude from the additional
information provided on meetings in the special
page 1 insert, we are beginning the process of
providing special subjects which meet the indicated
needs of our members. Although the April 3
meeting is being held on Wednesday, we will try
to stick to the regular meeting day of the 2nd
Saturday of each month. However, the time and
place for each meeting might vary occasionally.
Read your newsletters carefully! !!!

LIABTLITY RELEASE
The liability release which was provided by Russell
Tritico at a previous meeting was discussed a
second time. A proposal that each member sign
the release as a provision of membership in the
Lake Charles Woodworkers Club was approved
unanimously This release could be important to
you. By its adoption you and other members of the
Woodworkers Club are signifiiing that you take
seriously your responsibility for safe operation of
your shop, your desire to prevent the injury of
visitors to or participants in your shop. You may
wish to post a copy inside of your shop and have
someone using a tool or witnessing a process in
your shop sign a copy of the release. Although, as
Russell Tritico, Jr. indicated, it may not prevent a
law suit, it may discourage a person from initiating
this action. At its least, it helps us focus on safety
within our shops A copy of the modified version is
included with this newsletter, Other copies can be
obtained from the newsletter editor, Bob Ferguson.

HELP!

We neeC places to hcld future rneetings.
have a shop, or even a large room such as a
den, etc., won't you volunteer to host one of our
meetings? We can tailor the type of meeting and
activities to the space. We can also provide the
refreshments, if necessary. Call John Perry @ 5275462 and say "You'all can come to my place".

Ifyou

MEMBERSHIP DUES
I{ave you renewed your membership ?
March 31 is the drop dead point. After that we
must assume that you are not interested in the club
and your name will be removed from the
newsletter distribution list.
Membership dues are $10.00 per person and may
paid in cash or by check at a club meeting or by
mailing it to the Treasurer, Bob Ferguson. Since
we do not have a club checking account, Please
make checks out to Bob Ferguson.

ACTION:
return it

Please sign the enclosed copy and
to Bob Ferguson (at return address on

this newsletter). He will keep it in a permanent
file.

NEWS FROM BEAUMONT
We have learned that America's Service and
Equipment Co in Beaumont, a source of Delta
and other tools, are planning to move their
business to a location closer into Lumberton and to
rename the business to Woodworker's Paradise.
We hope to have more information later.

Floyd White, of Ten-Tex Ilardwoods in
Beaumont, plans to obtain special plywoods and
MDF from Paxton for members of the
Woodworkers of Southeast Texas. Floyd has
extended the offer to The Lake Charles
Woodworkers Club Floyd indicated that some of
the plywoods include veneer-core mahogany,
cherry, white oak, hard maple and Baltic birch.

